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NOD

e absorber pl.ate s an impo fani,part of tbie solar collector.
Thcv type n absorber plate -c ting will change the ability of the collectorto''absorbs lar every. This .activity will allow you to investigate

= different ab rber Pate coatings You will.prepare absdrber plates with
different co rings .'s(such as different color paintS): and compare the
'temperature ease., of the plates with time of ,exposure to a he-at 'source.



ETIVES

3G-

'At the' completion of thip activity-you will be able to:

olot and interpret a graph of temperature vs. time.,

determine the bee elor of material for absorber plate
coatings.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE' you NEED

able to reed.. a cel iu thermometer.

How to graph data

MATE

Three 10cm x.Pcm pieces of al

Three thermometers.

Three 10cm'x 30cm pieces

Tape.

Heat lamp, shi

Severd4oatinge,

dot

of styrofoa.m Insulation.

ning .

aablghek, grey or silv r paint.



T4RMOMETERSAp.

INVM JlATES,

t

STYROFOAM INSULATION

METHOD:

1. Prepare .two of the metal
and allow the to dry. The
as ybur control.

constructing yolii collectors b
inserted between the ins1,14tion an
the tape to secure the insqlation

e

with different logs :of . coatings

lard plate (yncoat will act

Set up the' equipment ac
ointing toward the stall.

same yay.

Take tebperature reAdih
for 20 minute Use

ure the thermometers are
the abbbcber plate . Use

o',the metal plate

4
rding to Th e9 diagram with t plates

eMake sure fhat. all plate r anglAd

of each prate at 1 minute intervals
data table .iprovided.

Plot aa.Phs of temperatures vs. time for each metal pla
he sac. sheet of iraph_ paper u ng differs it symbols o
to represt each metal plate

et .on

color,.7
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'plate. The materi used tocoat the-absorber plate-lhoUld be,a substance
which absorbs most Mcienilyvthe solar } radiation striking the solar
collector. The -solar radiation 1.4 converted by theibsorber plat into
heat energy. his heat energy can then be used for heating domestic hot
waterbor for space heating, in a 1t1i1din

You can judge for-yo s hich type of absorber pla coating
absorbs cost efficiently bystudying h rgphs yOu have Made.

QUESTIAS

According to your graph, which absorer-plate coating did yoi
find o be most efficient?

Why was it important,!to have, all three, plates angled the
same way?.

Explain why the-graphs leveled off near 'the' endof the
experime4:

GOING FURTHER

Do you think a curved abSorber plate would Wave n more or
less effic2ent than a flat absorber plate!

A

What,effect k
f

to you thin the angle of incidente.fiae on the
amount of solar radiation absorbed. by the solar 411ector?

4
Repeat the experleent without using the,insuTation b hind
Absorber What effect did this have on'the to atu e?

'Do you think if you doubled the Size -Of th.4.colPector, that you
Would double the temperature?. Exelaih your answer.

Cn
,

s
,

.

clear nights the-temperature at the,suracefof the garth
somaiimes b6cbmes very low even if the daytime temperature was
very'lligh. The earth's surface radiates its'hsit back into the
atmosphere. If c-ouds. were present, this extrelle heat loss .

ifr
would not occur. ou may wish to perforth the experiment again
and record thejemperature of the plates for 20 minutes while
the plate_i_ Athe_sun_and for 20_min...while the plate. _ is in..._

shade. .jn this way you can check the heat loss of each of your
plates. .0 n you think of a way to stop this heat loss? (Hint:
In--,the-earth'-atmosp-tre--clouds-act aa-a "glazing material"

= ,



One of the.thost important parts of the solar collector .s the absorbet\plate.
The,rebs rber:plate is-the:part of the solar_ collector which collects solar energy and .

transforms it.intoheat energy. The efficiency of the collection varies with the type
cf.metal used and the typeof cdating,usedon:the plate. The figure below shows
typical hot air solar-collector in cross section.:

- .
. 0

4 The insulation prevents Heat loss out _ _ck of the collector and the
glazing material creates a "greenhouse effect" which eps the heat In the collector.

The absorber plates are usually made of good conducting metals, such as
copper or aluminum. The surface of the plate facing the glazing material is coated with
a flat,dark , paint. thew absorber plate coatings are constantly being,testa in search
of 4 more efficient coat.ing.' Many of these are selective Coatings which absorb the
wavelengths of energy that convert to heat but reflect unwanted waveldngths

Another impor.tant factor in collector efficiency. s the intensity of light
striking- the surface. The collectors efficiency is at a maximum when the sun's rays
are perpendicular to_the collector's plate.

in this sktivity the students mill have the opportUnity..to test the
absorption properties _ different coatings.

,Hints on.Gathering_Materials

About a wdek before the activity is scheduled., you should be sure to have,
on hand an alray of different colored paints. You may havd your students
bring in aT4int color or particular !Vaud of paint that they wish to test.



S4ggested Time Allotment/
----: -.- .--

i
The total time for this, unit should be a maximum of four class periods;:
The first periods should be used for the introduction of solar collector
,design andudesThe nekt%class -_--rihd should be used tccallow the`

for'the equipment set up and colle:tiod of data. The final period'should .

%students to-prepare their'ahsorbe plates. The third period should be used:

be used for a discnSaioh of the data and the- conclusions of the students.

latex paint ii preferable because it dr es quickly and IA easy to. clean

up* YoU.should- also cut out.pome:sheets of aluminum-or.ancther metal
about 10cmx 80cm. Aeoure of .heat will also be atessary. If -the

activity is performed outai e, the'aun will be your heat'sourde. -1f:the
weather does not allow, you; to do thd activity outside, Then a heat
will be needed-r. Thermometersand some tape-Will be-nepded for the
hasic experiment. You Should,score "the styrofeam sheets's° that the
thermometer-will be recessed and the Styrofoam will fit snugly on the

absorber. plate.

Suggested-Approach
.

A good way to begin this unit is to relate the different types of world
climates to differenttypes of absorbing surfaces on the earth., For
example., you. may point out the extremes in annual temperature between the,

mid7West United States where large bodies of water are scarce and the more
Moderate climates o4the coastal areas. The oceans have a moddrating
effect on_climate because they do not absorb solar radiation as quickly
as.solid surfhces. After the discussion about the relationship.between
the earth's surface And climate. yoU:may wish 'to ask the question, "DO
yolu think thereis a,similar.relationship between the type of absbrber
plate in a solar collectorand-the collector temperature?" should lead

ihto'a discussion of collector efficl$nciea. _ 4

The students should be divided into groups Each group should test two
absorber plate coatings as well Ss"the control. This number may beincreased

atoht teacher's discretion* L

During the final day you may play the part of salesman and offer to "sell"
the students some solar- collectors. You should provide specifications for:

four'or five collectors. The Student's . should all be able to make
intelligent "buying"Aecisions based on what -'they have learned from their
laboratory-activities.---You-may wish to vary the "selling price" in order

to have students determine the value of each collector in terms of

initial _ vs. eventual savings.

10



Typical Resul

30-8

30.,w Fouv-since-eseh grout-wi-34-prObabl
a different c.ombination of absprber plate coatings. The %dais

shows some. data: ,collected 'during this act pity. The plate material wa. ,alurainom flashing. it
I..,

DATA TABLE

TIME
OMINUTES):`

TEMPERATURE. C

PLATE 1
.

COATING: hin,:=1,
PLATE 2

ATINGI_JJW,x
PLATE '3

COATING:: gont,rot

r _

35

34

51 30 30

IV 54 41 37

5 56 43 s,. 40

57 48 44

50 47

59 51 47

60 52 47

6,0 S 47

12 611 53 47

13 63 53 47

14 fi4 53 48

15 65 53

16 65 53

17 66 44 49,

18 65 54

19
.

66 54 49

20 00 54 49

,-"Precaut ion

If the absorber plates are painted with "spray" paint be ?az:re that the
room . well ventilated.

,If .a heat lamp is used, caution the students
the lamp. It eget artnemely hot.

out touching the bulb of

ire



h coenou age your ztuaentio_AW__i_ttile___experithenting.
_=

is possiPle:that b increasirig.the surface area of the absorber plateIt

_you-will increase its bility_to absorb radiation: An easy way of
.,2iacreesing the surface reaisz-by.sprinkling iron filings,

turnings etc.,- on the:absorber plate before ppinting.:Spravpaint the
absorbe plate, ,covering the material, and allow it to dry. Tbematerial
will Pe ecure at Tease for the duration-ofthe activity. Compare this.
absorber plate'with -another plate without Additional material; :Be sure
you use the.same pai4t-on bOth.ebsorbor pla,tOS.

:

. Another variation you can use, with more edvanced.stu'dents
4 .

is to replace the thermometers with thermoc ©uples Using the 1theilocouple
will. give very accurateteSults-and may be ,upekially useful for.phyjEs:

You may also have:tiltstudents vary the Angle, -of neidende of the incoming:
energy on the,absorber.plate.. The students could then pee how the angle
of incidence effects the efficiency of'ihe collector'.

Imaluati.on of the students can be madLby using the questions *t the
of the activity and by student reaponse.to the follow-up discussien.

Ey-alu ion of student grapbs:dould als-ora-made.

oducing Your Own Foust, -Carol Hupping Stoner, °E
Rodale Press), 1974.

owf-

tea Energy Expe tp,'Thomas Norton, Emmams,.Penn.:
1977.

3

4'



DRAFT AcTivire 31

'CON MI ION OFD FLAT PLATE AIR FLOW

SOLAR COLLECTOR

INTRODUCTION

irie ;Aght -f , 4 1, 01 .

is becoming common. Such colle,tois, how,ve, have be r, -Use _ro.hd
the world for many y.ars tO heat things from bAldi-gs sw hmAng

/

Most of the colic
though they may be arranged differen
construct and experiment with a solar
the sun's energy to usable heat

patLo Chi S4 .:31t Lai Eve,
ly I" thi acLivit, you will
collector t at uses air to trans
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OBJECTIVES;

At the completion of this activity you will be able to;

o construct a flat plate air flow sL lar collector

o determine the importance In your coiieccoi or Lne gia4inE,
(cover material), the insulation, the absorber plate
color, and the absorber platematerial.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

Know the pares Lit an alt L1

Know for whatpurpope ea,h air flow_a,,Ia4.
collector is used_

How to read a thermome=eL and a stop v,aLch oi tithe/ tilling
device. (school w watch, etc.)

How to graph data,-

2 th.mota,L,._

colictO,

Various insulation kieces ( . 6 .1, A I

Various colored absorber plate.

Various glazing t;oveLs (6)(4.m 140,.0

Stop waL _ (.JL -Lhek flu J,vA



COLLECTOR BOX

15 cm.

31-3

120 cm.
60 cm_

GLAZING SHOULD BE MADE
ON A 'FRAME MAKE TO JUST

COVER THE BOX

* -

METHOD

PLYW000 OR PINE SIDES

'j4" PLYWOuD BOTTOM

ABSORBER PLATES AND INSULATION
SHOULDN'T FIT EASILY ON THE BOTTOM.

1. Obtain- a solar colleLtor box from your t_AcheJJ

In the _bottom of tte box place some insular and ,u, culoed
absorber plate.

the top or thu boA place a gluloh ,uvci

0akCtUlly Ldpc
that the bulbs
output holes,

th, t

of Lhe thermometer ext,no °v.' . he .npu

ake your solaL ,ollu,Lor outside ,,o,1
sun. Make sure that one the h,les is ea. the
is the output h,le) and that, one hole is 'teal the
is the input hole).

On a data sheet reeuLd Lhe ltrltttt
collector every three 1tlinut es fol

at Lk,

,till

1 .1.1.1rkit 1 4.144 -44 44.. -4 114 4 h

minute..

On one g apt1 plot Lk,. Lluo_ ,6 tho - -
output tempej-ature, hake -ure Lu iecord the E}pL ct
absorber plate colas. and Oaz mateLiat you usei

at the exper
absuk

ittt.(
1aLu.,, 3t..1 g1a1. p4.)
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9. Collect data for each combination of glazing, a4orber plate
and insulation: that you decide to try.

Prepare a graph; as you did in step 7, for each' combination of
glazing, absorber plate, and insulation.

LOOKING BACK

In this activity you have constructed a flat plate air flow ..Lar

collector. You should have an undershinding of the types of materials you
used and the reasons for using them. With a finished collector you-were
able

your
Collect data which gives an indication of collector efficiency

From'Your data you were able ta plot the information collected and compare
the temperature changes that occurred. You were also able to compare the
insulation, absorber color, and glazing in different combiantions.

QUESTIONS

1. Based on your graphs, how do the 'input and output, temperatutc6
compare over the time the data was collected'? Explain.

2, Which color absorber plate was the best for heating the air
in the collector?

3. What effect did the glazing material haveY

What combinations of insulation, abs,,rbr b",1

are the best for your collectors

An indicaLiou of collecLoL
difference between input alt tompel:at-re and output sit
temperature. Based on the differences y u m,asured what
did the type of insulation have on the collector efticie

b. How might your family use nuch

GOING FURTHER

Try other t_umL1,,tt.,, i 1.

anti glaziugs.

/Try double or t1 I

Change the ah6te of 4hu
. LAL, t,d

and record the differences in input and emperat,,Lc
Use a protractor to measure the angle. n,t .dok
at the sun, If you do not know how to eat,u the
ask your tea9her for help.

D ermine the effect various weather
performance of your solar collector.

1 0

toLl., 011 11.



Teacher Info-__

.3105

n Sheet .

CONSTRUCTION OF A FLAT PLAIT`r
AIR FLQ,14 -SOLAR COLLECTOR=

5Rvested Grade Level and Viscipline

General Science 7-9
Earth Science .
Physics7

13-.Eroand iniormat1ort4

The solar collector is a device for transforming light energy to heat energy
and thus rdising'the temperature of any medium. Visible tight rays enter the collector
through glazing material. Upon striking the absorber plate surface some of these trays
are lengthened into ,infrared (heat) rays and others are al7sorbed and re-radiated as
longer wavelength infrared rays. A black surface increases the efficiency of the procOss,
while the'Xnsulation and glazing keep these heat rays inside the collector. The input
hole-allows outside air lri" This air is,heated while inside the collector and because
-hot'air is less dense, it will rise and escape by convection through the upper hole for
output. When properly functioning, the flat plate air flow solar collector will have aa

"output air temperarWre substafilially-higher than the input CIPeratUte.

}lints on Gacheti!la

Oat_ III

atyt-1,.m ,-1 --1

are ay.il,ble stmu..i building kanpply companies.

frame.

I L, L p,41,..

lIcf-002 0 = A

I

LI prt . I

gia,ing aldLet.,dy

on students pLed o gpU

..L4L,L1al. IL L.. ,,J ,

Review achy these 1,iata.2rials Weee Yot LIII p t I IL



Studentp hhould be a e- that after ting, lollector they will
take,thecollector shut of doors in order to collect temperature data abOikf
the sun's.effect upon the, air within the collector.

In order-to infuse the c e of career education into the classroom
activity it is ditggegted -the teacher contact industrial, utility and
business repreOntatives 1,00 energy Tield. For example, a solar haring
systdm dealer me be invited into the classroom to discuss the Job of
supplying materials mece_ssary for considering the installing sofar,systeRs..
Sample materials may provided during the presentation:as wel as "hand=
out'" information. BOtqw thiS*.adTivity, students may be asked vipit
loCal firsts and interVtew individuals associated with the energy dustry:
For example, the students could speak with aYutility company representative,
a gas station operator, a solar collector manufacturer, a county Rlanner, and
a local newspaper-repregentative,as well as plumbing and electrical
contractors.

The teacher may wish to c.bmbine dhta ffom verious.students and project
this informatioh on an overhead projector.

-Various combinations of collector parts aLlk;w for a wide range of'possi
experiments..

TyptaL Resulto

Air ,bl) chi,mperaLuL ,li-.

input temperalure.

The toaph LLom aLi.. dat,.

Li

lltr '

I

it

11., li L



Precautions-

- Teacher and students hould'be aware- that clouds will arnat air temperature
in and out of thb collector. (N07: dramatic correLatnn between
collectormtemperatitre and mometarylcloud cover can be,ahczn graphically.)

iStudents should be warned to never Look directly at the

Modifications

In general science courses, the result couldse used to deve _

the importanceitof glazing, iniudAtion,:and collector mate-

if materials suggested are riot available, many ale'rtiativea exist.
Cardboard boxes, styrofoam packing containers, drawers from lab cabiu.,La,

,

'etc. Nuld be utilized a collector boxes., Newspapers, cardboard, or
variaua papking material could be used,as insulatibn. Any transparent or
translucent material may be used for glazing such as transparen% sandwich
wrap or plastic used to cover

t
indows.-

--- .

Evaluation

How well the graphs prepared?
6

- . , ,

Were the graphs used in answering the questions?

were the students able to dia,uas wlh A degiet,
construction and uperaLio. of their colieLtor?

LI.



INTRODUCTION

HaVe you ever Wondered how much energy is given oft by Lb, 6L14!A
In this activity, you Will be able to compare the sun's energy to, th..,
energy of a 100-watt light bulb. How many light bulbs do you chink wuuld
have to be turned on to equal the energy produced by the sun?

32-1



ECTIIIES

At the completion of this- activity you h.uid Lie able

Construct' a-simple device
energy.

plleeL Lhe un'b hew_

use a waLhematical equaL
the sun's energy received by this device

compare the energy output. ut (=he o 'kw
bulb.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOLfNEED

Hdw to, r- d a CelSius theluaa uaete.

1-low Lu perfo ir

MATERIALS

Graphite.tn a

A 1 cul X ,

Mt i

suspension,
(h1 wetol

A oLA a<k aLIJ a pail ot weCei

A glaa_

A urie-h 1

A uuislus

ar with bole ,ui 11k 1 1, 11.1

k k. , 1 ti ti..

bulb so (ha Ch a (it, li,l . 1.,, t 1
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/
Then crimp the sheeting in so that it completely
surrounds the bulb. Use the straight, edge of a thin
plastic rurer to bend the ends of the sheeting outward
900 to form the absorber blades.

l'"

tNiolor HERE__

sENV415uRwARD

2 Paint the face of the absorber with the glaphite
suspension.

3. Inseit the top of the thermometer. upward into the stop'
and then insert the stopper into the jar lid.

4 Place the lid on the jar and adjust the thermoweLex tube
so that the absorber is in the middle of the jar. Your
solar collmetoris now complete.

&Q UO
VIEW

Position LLe -ilector so that absc,,,
directly int,, the sun. Record the maximum temper

Allow the collector to .;o©i to Loow Lewpeetore.

Position the collector at the 50 cm mark of the oe,t,
bench. Slowly advance the collector, 1 cm. at a time,
toward the lighted 100 watt bulb. Stop When the same
temperature as that obtained inStep 5 is reacheJ and
maintained for two minutes.

Record the di'stance between khe f i lewem
plate.

9 Determine the
equation:

d (Sun)

d = distance in inters ry

d(Sun) 1.50 x 1011 m.

LLC

wattage Ly . toilowl,

Watts_ (Bulb)
-2
d-(12411b)
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10. Determine the number of 100 watt light bulbs bh
the sun's wattage.

tea l

11. Using th- results obtained by each team, calculate the class
average the sun's wattage.

12. -Determine the percent of error in the class avers
the following equation and the accepted value for
wattage:

% error

LOOKING BACK

Ac.pLod 1 /U t .3

y using
sun's

Experimental avers e , AuLL.c, II sAz:

Accepted Va ue ,

With the use or ibis y

collected data and made a mathematical dete,.mination tLe au.
wattage which turned out to be every large value erom this y.0
determined the number of 100-watt lightq)ulLs whict, w9u1,1 equal t
sun's wattage. Would it be possible to turn on thi., many light bul
at bnce?

QUESTIONS

I. WLy
flusre_ce. ulb?

2 Would yvu.L.
affect the resulis7

COMpltkillm .

.; Watt?

tAuiNG FURTHili
it the
what o eliLa.. h.

I

Lt ll,e

1. x 101- McL,rs, what wuul the e.

IL

fr .m the acce,
of error!

r

clils. led , pl W.)u1 1 LC. y

L d 1

It buLb 1.,.I2 ..L I.I .

outside of th_ e_ith' ,Lsphel I. r ,en_e4. l

think would occur in Lhe results'! t1s.. 0 ,.. 1.05 w a.

the surface of the earth (approxi,..rely t0u Ale .s

possible location for this experiment
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Teacher Information Sheet

HOW M. LIG-HT. BULBS
THE SUN'S ENERGY

d Grade Lev

Physics
General _cience

-d Disci P1111

Background Information

The wattage of the sun can be determined experimentally by the use of the
inverse square law. Students record the maximum temperature prod_uc.d by the an*,
in a simple collector and then duplicate this temperature in the lab using a
100-watt light bulb. By measuring the distance in meters between the bulb and
the collector and equating it to the distance between the sun and the tit they
can determine the'sun's wattage.

wettta (Sun)

d (Sun)

Watts (bull.)
dZ(hulb)

The sc entif calk acce tedi value lur the t1-4, wattage to i./u
This would require 37 x 102 10u-watt lfgt.t bulbs to equal stot' ,f

is to be expected that the percent of srror may be quite laige
It

The experiment should demunattat. that the Nun is del cuOralt,. 6
SO much so that the students will have difficulty I. t-aptehending 6u lat,c numbe
as that represented by the sun's wattage., In aJJALI n, the students way appt,clate
that the solution to a seemingly diffidi4t or lmposSlblc clu,scion La., otien by
found by,. relatively simple science equipthiht,

Hlnt ,AA UaLLAg,Liqg MAUL r1..1

The ..,Hector jai- ,__. A it.

removed) or any simii i SaC. at a e butt , j A Ilh 1,

drilled in the center oE

Thin metal sheeting Lc ,Itai. IAA

the art department. An ti,lekness MIA b._ used AA.S 1 A6 JO
shaped around the b..ib at the therwumetei with esoe

uaELtiarivil ll,ne Alio

- Pre-lab, 1/2 class pk- Lao

Lab, 2 class periods (45 t] t, a,ail(ALut
Post-lab, 1 class period (20 to 45 min,
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Suagested Approach

This activity should be done when indoor and outdoor temperatures
are the same.

Students should work in pairs to reduce demand. on equipment.

IM-pre-lab discussion' establish the watt as a. unit of orgy and
have students guess at the value of the sun's wattage. The concept

scientific notation of numbers may need eeplanation.

- if your school has a computer available, it is possible to give
students a tangible idea of the number "1 million" (106) by obtait
.0 readout of 1 million dots. (For example, 200 pages o 5,000 dots
each.)

Theaugis of the LitAIL'6 rays ..hOtAid be normal L., the 411S0 ust's
surface=

The expciimeut should Lis dque ==ii o day 1,L

It may he jillitult to attOLt4k,t witri the ,_ent,L
bulb's filament. Shims can be 'used to adjust the height of the

rhe attgle of the bulb's rays also should be Itdrmal to the
etbsurber's surtsee.

tle,sn,m,nt, should
absorbet,

Wile" the ,d. 1

tempetstute at 45°, ,tudeuts shout, advance tip .1.s,L,, ,t1,y A

at .1 chit._ ahEn the deslted temperature 1

maintatund ,or at lent two minutes,

ihib _sails 1 1 E=.

t ,afi the` I 1 I time II L. of i.,tt Li ,A

sun's waiidqh would Is 2.25 x 102h w..t
light holhb WitedeJ

W-='rCt=tdAt= hi

,1.3
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Modifications

A

None Suggested

Evaluation

7

0
- The collector's construction and its use in kL. espexime.oL u._

evaluated f r care in construction and correctness of expe
procedure.

- Student calculations and answers to 4uestiuus atx be ated for
correctness and for depthor understanding.



INTRODUCYION

Man has been using solar energy fer thousands of years. Doesthis,surprise you? Can you think of some examples? in fact, nearly-all
of our energy.comes-directlY from the sun. There would be no coal, oil,
gas,-or wood.if the sun's energy did not reach the earth. There would-be
no: water power or wind poWer if the sun did not shine. Why not?

You can see that the use of solar energy is not really new
en we talk'about using solar energy as an alternative to fossil fuels

we.are considering the use of a clean and renewable 'resource to replace
polluting resources, which are rapidly diminiShing. The sun is nature's
original and diteet source of energy. We might use the sun directly toheat our water: The more we use the sun's energy directly, the more -.

important it becomes that we have accurate and completellata on the amount) energxeeeived from-the-sun-at=any'time-or "plane en: :earth.

In this activity yoU'will find out more about the sun's energy.
You-will use a simple device that will indicate the amount of energy
falling upon 'a surface.

33-1
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Completion of this activitY, you should be,abie

use a simple solarimeter to deterudng the amount of solar
e n rface.

predict the best position of the solarimeter ,to receive
and absorb maximum Cblar energy.

a.

:SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

-How to

How
How

)

MATERIALS

to

to

read scales on the solarimeter.

graph data.

measure angles.

Photocell ablarimeter. A complete description of the construction
of the solarimeter can be found in the hardware section;

METER SCALE-

METHOD

MILLIAMATER

AIMING SCREEN CALIBRATING:
IN ANGULAR DEGREES

1. -A11 your data must be taken outdoors,in the open away from
buildings, trees, and other obstructions to sunlight. You will
take several series of readings and prepare a data table. The
table should include the date, time, sky conditions (clear,
partly cloudy, hazy, etc.), photos 11 position, meter reading
and-epecial notes as required. A suggested form for recording
data -is shown on the next page.

28
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Sky Conditions:
-
Photocell Position
(measure. as Of

incidence

Special Notes
$'

2. Take the Meter outside on a relatively .sunny day. Under no
'cIrcurnstances should you look directly at the sun ae 't can
Cause permanent eye damage. -,Place the meter in a ho zontal
position on the ground. Read the meter and 'record Ye
values in the data table

3. Hold your hand about 1.5m above the o1ari
shadow is caston-tbe photocell. Read- gi record the data

eter'sd that a

4. Hold your handebout lcm. above the,phot cell. so that it blocks
off the sunlight. Record the data How does this reading

compare -to -the previous-one? ------------------

5. Pick up the solar1meter and tilt it so the solar cell directly
faces the Sun and record your-data.

.

T ke readings of at least three other angles of insolation
a 4 record the data.

,7. Use the data you lave collected to fill in the class data
-.* record on the chalkboard. How do your data compare with

those of other students.

8. Make a graph of solar energy readings vs. angles of inolatiou

LOOKIN BACK

The amount of solar energy received at any spot on earth varies
with time of day-and with the season of the year It also depends on
other factors such as cloud cover, haze, reflected light, etc. Surfaces
that directly face the sun (are at right angles . to the sun's light rays)

---"-receive more energy per-unit-area than surfaces At other angles. All
these variations can be measured by means of,a-simple instrument called
the solarimSter. Data tables similar to yours have been prepared for
various localities,thatahow such things as the hourly variation in actual
,energy received (measured) each ,day per month; others show how much
energy theoretically would be available each day on a Cloudless day.
Thisthforatiori -needed -in -order tci-design efficient solar 'energy
systems.

r

A
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1. When youk hand was 1.5m above thesolarimeter'(step -3) did the
meter read zero? What &es this-tndicate?

ilasPAInn your_gra#4_at_sibat_time_of day_
most nearly perperldicular to level ground?: Is this the same
time that the temperature usually reaches maximum? If not
,explain the difference.

Why isn't the .energy received by the,solar cell, held
perpendicular-to, the sun's rays, the same in morning
as it is at noon?

In:which position would -you place a solar Collector
would absorb the most energy?

that

GOINGfURTHER
Some published data show that more energy iercceive-d on a
perpendicular '(to-sun's-rays) surface-in March than in July.
How could you possibly,explain this?

Make a study of tt'e different energy unite used by scientists
and engineers to neasure solar-energy.

See if you can calibrate the solarimeter by comparingsyotar
data with published data for areas co arable to yours.

Convert the solarimeter into a pyrtieliometer and measure the
amount of direct solar radiation. Determine the ratio between
direct and indirect energy measured at different times.

You may want to see ow the reading is affected by taking
measurements closer to the sides of a building, fences, etc.
Do you notice any changes? Do the readings increase or
decrease? How can you explain any changes?

You may wish to volunteer to be part of a team to collect solar
energy data over a longer period of time It would be useful
to obtain data on the energy received each hour throughout'
the day for each day of the year This kind of information, is
needed by the solar energy engineer. Some data of this kind
has been collecteth Compare your data withjUblished data
available from the weather bureau. Make a gpoh showing daily
variations in energy received. How do you, Main the variations
which occur?



Sheet _

MEASURIN

Suggested_ Grade Level and Dis ne

7 -9' Science

Eartivecience-
Physics (Conetrue ication 6

Backg ound Information..

owing the, amount of energy received one,. given,area at-the earth's sUrface-
.

fundamental to solar energy design. This energy.:aptves after paaningAhtough layere
of atmosphere where different amounts of reflectibAlrahs6rPtion; and ttansmielSionaccut
6pending upon the wavelength, of the incidentin44414Fand the compositioh of the'
atmospherie_layet.: Part:of_this_energyoatrivita*:thetjorm of direct rays (ultra
'violet - visibl light 41%, and- infrared ;.50%) -- from the sun: The rest is indirect
radiation: which has, been reflected or seattecpiliY. small -particles, droplets of water,-

and moleculea. The exact amount o& each variesV.th.'aun position and atmOspheric
conditions such as cloud cover, humidity, aize-an&kindOf,dust:particlesnire of water
particles, etc. On.clear,sunny days the direct energy received may-be as high an 90%;.
on cloudy days neapAyall the energy may he..indirect.,

When this energy arrives' at the surface,twa.things occur; part is reflected,
and part is .absorbed. Various instruments may be used to measure this- - energy. Pot

eXample,.the-absprbedenergy may-produce a temperatuterise. Thus- a thermometer might
be used as an.indicator of. enetgy absorption. Another effect. of radiant energy falling
upon .the surface of certain metals- is the releade of, electrons, the photoelectric effect.
The solar- cell is a device that makes. use of this effect. As-the incident light intensity,.

\i

incteasea,a greater flow of electrons oCeuts:thtough a circuit. The mint of current

n-flowing ca,be used as an-indicator of theenergY received: It isvery important to
remember that.the amount-of energy measured any instrument is'not etc ssarily the
total amount-of energy received. Most instruments'do not measure reflec _d or transmitted

energy. They only respond to the energy, bsotbed by the instrument. The response of a
'solar cell is complex in that the cell is not equally sensitive to all wavelengths of '

incident radiatioh. In fact, it 46esn't respond at-all to the longer wavelengths. It

also has relatively low efficiency in.converting radiant energy to electrical energy.
Nevertheless it makes a very convenient, easy -to -use instrument when used in conjunction
with a milliammetet.A°Shch an instrument is called a solarimeter or pyranometer.

Careful compariaons of locally obtained data with.published data for similar
_._.latitudendAtmospherie,Onditions nhould,permit the ,calibration,Pfa.hP%044,.:
solatimeter. Direct calibration with,commerdial models may be arranged by contacting
person3havihg access to these. Many collegesor universities have. commercially built ,

861arimetera available as do various weathetntations, environmental agencies, and
private corporatis involved in solar energy research.

-297.0 0. 79 - 3
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Hirito. on GatheViog-Haterials

Milliaimeter, Available from any scientific supply house '-Relatively
cheap meters axe available from local hobby electronic stores. Range
needed depends on photocell output.

Photoelectric cell (Solar cell).. Plain silicon tylit solar tell.'(without
integral, plastic lens) recommended. -These are available igtobbYelectronic

,stores..-

Resistor... This is needed in case the output of the solar cell is larger than
the range of the milliammeter. The smallest size (wattage) carbon resistors
will be adequate. In.general the reaiitance value will be Iow,. a Iew ohms

exist-. --A very-sMall, low value (0 51,1m) variatle reaistof could be used.

bested Time AllotMent.

periods.

a. First Period: Introduction (pre -lab)
b. Second Period: ,Discuss results, mot

discuss published data.

c calection of data rest of year -(as project continue

gather initial data.
plass data, examine and.

'Suggested Approach

jirior to,doing this activity introduce the concept of the sun as the
earth's major energy' sourdeby means of selected readings, lecture
'presentations,or audio.visual materials-

4

Work in teams of 2 or 3. students o minimize the number of instrument
'needed.:

-Organize work within teams; switch jobs ithin teams so everyone has a
chance to use instruments.

Hgve different teams collect identical cenditions. 'compa__

data by .having groups record angle and energy received on the board, and
arrange data from smallest to largest angle of insole

Have ongoing data c4lIection on n routine beats by volunteers
%

Prepare calibratidn

,Typical 'Results

curves. for instruments

Meter reading inside building will be very low, almost zero.

lUximum,readinga-will-result when-solar cell- is .held atright- angles
°sun's rays. (Angle of incidence -7 0 ).



-7

The:readinge,j11111 besomewhat lower when the cell is in-a-horizontal

position-inatead:of-:direcily-faCing-aun.

lapoth'curves:14111_bwahtained-onauany-day rough curves'
obtained on,pirtlycloudy,day8,,with intermittent_sunshine..

11 be-

--d z ''year the highest values, with .the. photocell

held, perpendicular the found in the winter, not .summerp

-months. -There are selieral-re -onsifor-this,-ane of which is the fact t'tha
_

theyearth'is- actually truer the'sun (at-perihelion) in JannarY'Chan:in

July. There is .aleo likely -tabe less moisture in the atmosphere at this

time.

Fractions

t_ _ __

Be sure students are warned against :looking directly at the sun d explain
why the:'equipment fie =very fragile and must be hwidled with care;

_di_ cat -n-'

The solakimeter, as described in this activity is really a pyranometer

An inatrumeni for measuring total radiant energy received both directly and
indirectly. By fitting a tube.of proffer size over the solar cell it can be

.

converted into a pyrheliometer, an instrument Chat measures only direct -
ar-energy,(See-noteo-on-building-the-solarimeter.) __

-AA-photographic light meter might be substituted for the homemade solarimete
If direct sunlight results in'off-scale readings, suitable filters .(su0
.as partly exposed negitive film, crossed sheets of polaroid, etc.) might

be needed.

References

Akalvanomete cawbe used in place of a milliamteter. A somewha
valde (ohms) resistor would be needed n aeries with its coil.

HaVe the students mea
plane surface.

.-, ;1J

Have the student position

larger

ufethe:energy falling upon a unit area of a given

dolaritater:(With the solar cell covered)

to receive maximum solar energy. UrieSH ,cell and check.

Check students' answers to questions.

Energy Experiments, -Thomas Norton. (Emmaus, Pennsylvania:
Rodale-Press) 197.7

- Ihtroditation to the Atmosphere, Herbert Ri h (New York: McGraw-Hill
. 1965

* ,



AciAmITY34:--

mEguiotw.-THEHEATOF.:_ArTSOLAR-,c014ECTOR:

INTRODUCTION

The efficiency of a solar collector is usually determined by a
change the temperatur%of_a collector absorbing.plate or,some,type
of flowing material such as air or water. Typically, the method used
for measrming this temperature uses a thermometer. this activity will
give you an opportunity to look at an alternate way of measuring
temperature with considerably more accuracy using a pit of twisted
wires knoWn as a thermocouple.

-34-1 ,
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A3- &TIMES

At the cc let1on of this, activity, you should b able to
consttUct a thermocOuple that -can be used to
measure heat difference.

e this thermocouple to measure solar energy in
a very-simple'flat plate collector.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

How to read .an4llivolt meter
How to graph deco__

MATERIALS'.

1 meter of cop
-1 meter of cOnst

1 millivolt ter
1 insula _d container: filled with water and ice,

e per group

ofen alloy of copper and nickel)

1 piece styrofoam (60, cm. x 60 cm. x 5 CM.

1 piece ,ef alumi foil (painted black) 60 cm. x 60 cm.
1 het lamp (optional)
1 w tch or clock
White glue

liens



Carefully take the piece. of coppe
into two identical pieces.

4-*---------2--Igtethe-end-of=7-thetopPer 1 e-and-tWist it together
the-tonatantanwire so that about ten tight tarns

are made (you: may need pliers).-

With a nail, make two holes .its the stYrofoam sheet-about
2 cm from each other and near the Canter- Feed the ends
of. the twisted:wire through.: the holes as .far as they can
_go,without untwisting the't0oAgires. (See-Figure 1)-

4. Take the end`. of the cbnstantan wire which is not
and twist it together with the-other half- of the
wire in the same fashion that you used in step

Place this twist the insulated jar fil ith ice and
water.

CAREFULLY take your equipment outside. (If no sun is
available, use theqleat lamp-inside).

Carefully glue (in only 2 or 3 spots) the aluminum foil
to the outside of the, styrofoam sheet, to adrve'as an
absorber plate; Be careful not tcrkip the altiminum foil

- on the rough edges of the wire.

8. Place' the voltmeter between the two copper wires that are
not attached.,,If the Voltmeter does not reads value,
switch the terminals so that the voltage reading is
positive; (See Figurea2 and 3)

See Figures 2 ,and' 3 for an illustration of -his -activity

COMSTANTANC R THENIACKOUPLE
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" VOLT It

,On a data sheet.recor e voltage reading every minute
or fifteen mites.

Carefully take y
may be used

12. Using the conversion scale, determine thesapproximate
.teiveratures which .your collector ,had during each interval
that you measured. Place this beside your voltage reading
on your data sheet..

Plot the data, temperat:

LOOKING BACK

Solar collectors can be made very simply. The indidation of
the performance of that collector is usually made by measuring 'the temper-
ature. There are, however, other- properties that can be 'Measured that are
:related to the temperature. The therOdouple measures such a ptopeityi
the creation of an electric current inot e twists of wire when it
heated or cooled.

A

QUESTIONS

1. As the voltage of the thermocouple-increased what happened to
the temperature of the collector plate?,

at happened to the 'voltage witb relation to tme-

GOING FURTHER

t effect does the slant, toward the sun .-a-t'closeness o
lamp have on the graph of time vs. temperature?

Does your school have another type of fherMocouple? You maywit ;:to ',COmpare one to another.

You,mayyant ,.to hook up your thermocouple _to. another collector
with which you may have worked and check the results against
a thermometer. to see if the readlts:.are correct.
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TeacharJnformation:Shaet

MEASUR:l.
COL-LEVFO-R

ed=adesn

Physics. J1

Background Inf oa

then` two wirea that.are twist a drOupd-dech other are heated,ari-electri
field is set up which creates -a cUrrent:inthe%Wire Which..if"prepor,tiona yii the heat
applied. When anottier"twistOf wire is placed-in a reference container (usually-at
'32°P or 0°C) the,differesce.*Slicerical petential:iaft: b e measured.on a voltmeter; .

ueing.millIzolts-46 the unit. The number' Ortfilllivolis"Will thereforeturn Out to be
an actura4klieasure;of the heat on the twist of wire Most reference books o nitsAand;:chepiatryontaiyi tableswhick.OlaWthe,Millkyoltaga,of..the thermocoup ,a to
temperature-ustnga.aet.t.eference.such'da tle.i0Twatar equilibrium mixtUre. ".The - 'c

which haabeiif. raprodaCed'is such a reference for. the- thertdcouple.made witOcopper:and-..
constantan wires Other wire combinations Are-ggisible buecrequire the use.of a different;. .,

.

Other _

chart of conversion,_. The- atyrofoam sheet witWaltipthum foil acts as the cbllector ' .

and the increase in hest-will correspondingly eausean increase' in the millivoltage.

Hints ton- Gathering Materials

,
Thaconstantan _wire
millivbl Metai is a
the' ma ial can be

can be acquired, from chemical-supply firms while the-
usual'item in-the physics laboratory. The rest of
found in local haniware or buildihg supply companies..

to do-ihe.a-tivity.

to discuss the re*tlfa. .

udents. aye each roup-make

jhp e should rise to a maximum value and then remain relatively
conetnt the-longer the sun shines on fheCollector.

The sudde appear -cd of-dloud.eover. will cause variations in the readings
which can be noted



TEMPERATURE : VOLTAGE READINGS FOR -A

- COPPER - CONSTANTAN THERMOCOUPCE

u "-

10

30

40

50

60

70

80

'90

100'

110

MILLIVOLTS

17 -:67

-12 -.47

6 -.26

- 1 -,Q4

5 +.17

10, +.39

. 21 +.8

27 . +1.06

32 , +1.29

38 +1.52

43: 1.75

x.120. 49 +1.99

'.130 65 +2..23

140 60 t2.4I

150 66' 1.71
71 +2.95

170 77 +3.21

180 82, +3.46v

190 88 +3.71v

200 93 +3.97

210 99 +4.22 ,

ecautiona.

, .

h the use of , wire cutters, and nails especially
and placing the holes in the styrofddm backing.

ions

PerhapsAf the sun
by facingthe sun.
apparaelajace the

is shining, allow students.toteat their thermocouples
Then deride the class.and'allow some to haVe their

sun, Me.face away from :the sun, and others use a

Your School-Npay have so

may wish to use in pla
commercially. available thermocouples which you

e of your own, or to compare with the one you made.:

YOu may wisb'to Use th_ thermocouple on different.solar:collectors and
compare the reAultsxto ose monitored by thermometers.' °

4 0



Evaluation

34,8

You may make the collector more efficient by any number of means and test
this efficiency by using your thermocouple.

Try the same experiment using a thermometer and compare graphs.

Observe the students a? they follow instructions and construct their
thermocouples.

Examine the data collected and gather feedback on
for the working of a thermocouple.

1§ee whether the graphs which were drawn are suitable for data'analy

logical explanations

Check students' answers to the questions@



SOLAR ENERGY AND THE HEAT HYDRATION

INTRODUCTION

Today, water and rocks are the main materials for storing solar energy
Due to the large.volume of water and the weight of rocks needed, alternate
means of storage are being investigated_ Utilization of h&t of fusion
and/or heat of hydration are proposals being investigated. If a non -toxic
stable inexpensive material with's high heat of fusion or hydration can be
lObnd it will enable us to store solar energy without being involved with
the problem of where to put either a large tank for water or structures that
hold a large quantity of heavy rocks. Ln-the laboratory we will investi-
gate the heat of hydration of two substances, Na -SO and NeC,H,09. Using
the data collected, you will be able to speculat about the tsd bf these
substances to store solar energy,

J3 I
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OBJECTIVES

At the completion of this activity, you should be able to:

o determine the heat of hydration of NaSO4 10H20
and NaC2H302 3H20.

describe the relationship between stored solar energy and
heat of hydration.

determine the economic feasibility of using heat of
hydration.as a storage medium for solar energy.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

How to use w.balance, read a thermometer and use a calculator.

How to calculate the heat of hydration.

Concepts of heat, calorie, molecular weight, balancing an
equation, bonding, and the mole concept.

MATERIALS

A balance.

A calorimeLet: ot 4 aLyroroatik ckipo

A stirring rod.

50 ml graduated cylinder.

A watch or6ilaboratory clink,

Heating lamp or a source ni tu,l gh L

Nat 04 10H20 Glauber' Salt),

NaC2H302 3H20

Distilled water.
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METHOD

_Data -tables are provided on the next two pages for all data
and calculations. Also note that formulas for the calculations are
located after the data tables.

HEAT OF HYDRATION OF NA2SO4

Part A.

1. Ileigh 5.1 g of Na2S0, 10H20 and put it into a stytotoaw cup
(your calorimeter.) "

2. Measure 50 ml of distilled water using a graduated cylinder
(Assume 1 g of water occupies 1 ml.).

3. Measure the temperature of the water.

Pour the water into the .calorimeter. Stir the mixture with
a glass stirring rod and record the temperature every 30
seconds for 3 minutes or until it reaches its maximum value.

Pa.i

1. Measure 2.0 g of anhydrous Na -0 (prepared by placing the
hydrated salt in sunlight or indr a heating lamp.)

Measure 50m1 of water and tecoid the temperature

Your the water into the calorimeter. Stir the mi., Y aoa
record the temperature every 30 secoods for 3 minutes or uutil
it reaches its maximum value.

HEAT OF HYDRATION OF NAL

Part A

1. Repeat the plooedo.e trow
NaC-H-3 0

2
3H

2-
i- e0instead of Na

2
L 10u 0

-2

Part B

1. For the IreaL of ../t k/1I..3

salt use 1 ,13 g of salt ,old 50..611 of wale. 6 ,
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DATA TABLE

THE HEATS OF SOLUTION OF THE HYDRATED AND ANHYDROUS SODIUM ACETATE SALT

EARLA_

1 WEIGHT OF 50 ML OF 1120 (1 ML WEIGHS 1 G)

2. WEIGHT OF HYDRATED NAC2H 2, I H20

3 TOTAL WEIGHT OF SOLUTION

4. ORIGINAL TEMPERATURE, OF WATER (T1)

5 FINAL TEMPERATURE OF SOLUTION (T2)

6 TEMPERATURE CHANGE (AT = T2 - Ti)

7. HEAT GAINED BY SOLUTION (K CAL)

8. HEAT GAINED BY 1 MOLE NAC2H302 3H20

EARLB

1! WEIGHT OF 50 f H2O

2. WEIGHT OF ANHYDROUS SALT

3 Tow! WEIGHT OF SOLUTION

4. ORIGINAL TEMPERATURE OF WATER

5. FINAL TEMPERATURE OF SOLUTION (T)

6. TEMPERATURE CHANGE (AT= T2 Ti)

7 HEAT EVOLVED BY SOLUTION (K CAL)

8 HEAT EVOLVED BY 1 MOLE OF NAC2H32

9 MOLAR HEAT OF FUSION OF SODIUM ACElAit
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DATA TABLE

THE HEATS OF SOLUTION OF ThE HYDRATED AND ANHYDROUS SODIUM SULFATE SALT

PART A

1. WEIGHT OF 50 ML OF H2O (1 ML WEIGHS

2. WEIGHT OF HYDRATED NA2SO4 10H20

3. TOTAL WEIGHT OF SOLUTION

4. ORIGINAL TEMPERATURE OF WATER (Ti)

5. FINAL TEMPERATURE OF SOLUTION (T2)

6. TEMPERATURE CHANGE (AT = T2 Ti)

7. HEAT GAINED BY SOLUTION'(K CAL)

8 HEAT GAINED BY 1 MOLE OF NA2 SO4 10H2

PART E

1. WEIGHT OF 50 ML OF H20

2. WEIGHT OF ANHYDROUS SALT

3. TOTAL WEIGHT OF SOLUTION

4. ORIGINAL TEMPERATURE OF WATER (T )
1

5. FINAL TEMPERATURE SOLUTION (T2)

6. TEMPERATURE CHANGE AT = T2 Ti)

7. HEAT.EVOLVED BY SOL TION (K CAL)

8. HEAT'EVOLVED BY 1 MOLE OF NA2SO4

.'MOLAR HEAT OF FUSION OF SODIUM SULFATE

4f
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CALCULATIONS

Heat Solution (K Cal) m Weight of Solution (g)
Cal 1 K Cal.

Specific heat
'

(

g
°C-

)
4 1000 Cal'

Assume the

Cal
'heat Of the solution is 1

g C

Molar flea of Solution (K
Cal

Mole

x 4 t °C x

specific

Molecular Wt. of solute (g x_ Heat of Solution (K Cal)
Weight of solute (g)

\

3) Molar Heat of Fusion m Hydrated Salt Molar Heat of Solution
Anhydrous Salt molar Heat of Solution. The Molar
Heat of Fusion will equal the solar energy that can
be stored. The Molar Heat of Solution of a hydrated
salt is a negative quantity because this is an
endothermic reaction.

LOOK I

4
widesp
method
White
storage

"solar energy, for heating homes becumes wute
orate methods will have to be developed. A posai

116e'of the heats of hydration of certain salts.
41.1.4sladvantages over preHent methods of solar energy
-%4000tat that will have to be Solved.
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QUESTIONS

1. Ignoring: the cost of the salt, which of the two anhydrous saltsused will be the most effective for storing energy, Explainyour answer,

How could such salts be used to store collected solar energy?ft

The cost of hydrated sodium acetate is approximately $7.00/1band that of hydrated sodium sulfate is $5.90/1b. Which one ofthe two would be the most economical to use for the storageof solar energy? Explain the,reason(s) for your choice.

GOING FURTHER

Investigate the literature
would be in using heats of

determine what some of the problems
ion in storing solar energy.

Are there other substances besides sodium sulfate and sodiumacetate that are being considered for solar energy sto _
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SOLAR ENERGY A.ND THE HEAT OF HYDRATION

ed Grade- Level and Disc line

11 - 12 Sciende
Chemistry.or Advanced Placement Chemistry

Hack round Information &n,

Water and rock are two means of storing solar energy. The advantages to

these systems are their relative abundance, non-toxicity, and availability. However,

to store heat for an average home, you would need a 1Q00 cu.ft. tank of water (6000
gallons)_ or a rock pile of 2250 cu.ft. (20' x 18' -k 61).

Latent heat storage systems require a much smaller storage volume. For

'example, a closetsize space of 115 cu.ft. of Glauber's salt provides the same heat
storage capacity as a 1000 cu.ft. tank of water. This system also has limitations.
With time, salts settle out and this limits the efficiency of re-hydration.

This experiment yields results that can be used to select a salt for solar

heat storage. The equations involved and theirapplication to solar energy storage are
explainable _in the following way.

Heating Na2SO4 10H20 (the hydrated salt) will yield the following equation:

Na2SO4 1%0 - Na2so4 10H20

Heating NaC2H302

NaC2H3 3H20 NaC- + 3H
2
o

3H20 (the hydrated salt) will yield the following eye ion:

The amount of energy released when sodium sulfate Audium CetOlmb

its hydrated salts upon the addition of water is equivalent to the stored solar energy. ,
determine the amount of stored energy (solar energy), we will determine the heat of
solution of the hydrated salt and then the-heat of solution of the anhydrous salt. The

difference in the heats of solution is the hydration energy (stored solar energy). In

both cases our dilution of the hydrated and anhydrous salt will be 2 moles per 400-mo1s
of water.

Suggested Time Allotment

One period for hydrated salts.

One period for anhydrous salts.

. One period to discuss results.
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PIEB±LittLN,E22'

A priOr discussion of calorimetry is,syggested.
done problems SOPRing the principles involved.

If the-clas

Students should h

large have students work in pairs.

If there, is enough time have students repeat the experiment more than once
to check:fresults.

Give the data to students regarding the volume Of water and. rocks needed
to store heat.

cant ons

w

pt is preferable 400.fitYroffeaM cupe.Wiih a piece of etyrofo
the cup wi.tl the thermometer ineerted into the top.

a. Have studente gently' agitate the contents of the cup.
b. The more accurate the thermometer the better the results.
c. The hydrated salts must be fresh or from a sealed bottle.
d. Do not remove the anhydrous salts from under the sun lamp

until ready to use.
e. Use a flat pan for hydrated salts so that all crystals are

exposed to the heat.

Evaluation

Observe students' ability to work in the laboiator- end t,.slaa inst

Colle-ot and collate the data Have the students discuss atese of
possible error.

Collect the students' laboratory re orta and grade them.

Refer ces

Solar Energy Concepts in the Teaching of Chemistry. Joseph
Journal'ofChemical Education, Jan. 1978 (Vol. 55 Na.



SUNLIGHT AND SURFACE HEATING EFFECTS

INTRODUCTION

During the winter, even on sunny, windless.dsys, the outdoor
air temperature is often below freezing. If you are in the shade, you
are very aware of the cold temperature, but if you move into the sun
you feel warmer. Why does the temperature significantly change from
sunlight to shade?

One of the reasons for this change is surface heating.
When sunlight hits the earth's surface, the surface absorbs the light,
changes it to heat, and releases this heat back into the surrounding al
It is because of varied surface heating, as well as the earth's rotaLion,that we have the weather systems we do.

In order to understand the effects of surface ,heating, iu Lhi
activity you will (3'a observing the process of heat flow from a vsri.ty
of ground surfaces by measuring the air temperature above them

36-1



OBJECTIVES

At the

0

completion of this activity

set Up-,the heat transfer
surfanes'so-a to reduce
sunlight or -re lecting

o measure air teMperattfres
ground surface`,..:`

hould..6 able to:.
.

-paratus,on appropriate ground
he effects of wind,'direct
faces.

reghiar ntervals"above the

o determine the effect of various
air temperature.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE YOU NEED

How

How

flow

How

.

How to graph data.

to tell time

Surfaces on the

measure distance with ,a

read a thermometer.

to record data on a table.

MATERIALS

Meter stick or similar parked
with holes at 10cm.intel-Mats.

= 5 or 6 thermometers..:

Masking tape.

Vertical support
camera tripod.

Timing device.

devi-c sucli

le Li

a Lucia_.:

ounding



SUNLIGHT IS HITTING
THE SIDE i3.120SITE FROM
THE THERMOMETERSULBS

THERMOMETERS

k.'fisten.the meter- stick to the vertical support with rubber
banat','tApe or

Insert:: thermometer, .i.irto the meter'et stick e,sesiting themwith tape.

lace the apparatUs on the surface to be tested. so 'that the
theilimometer bulbs' are shaded from direct sunlight by the
shadow of the meter stick, (See. Figure 1)

Record the air' temperature in the shade with a separate _

thermometer : (Hold your hand above the thermometer to providehale, if necessary.) Then place this thermometer' on the
:ground below the, thermometers in. the apparatus

After the apparatus has been set _up for 15 minutes record
the temperatures of each thermometer. including the one on the
ground, in the data table in trial '1. 'See mitt page for data bade.

At the end of another 5 utes record the tedperature
each thermome r in t d tabl under -trial 2.

7. If time permit- re E =at procedures 4 5 and 6 over dlitxunt'types of ground sou
ground.

aces such as grass, pavement, and bate



8. Plot a graph of temperatures vs. height for the first trial
with a blue line. On the same graph plot the tempratures
for trial 2 in another color.

Plot a similar graph for each ground surface tested.

Type of Sdrface

Height above
ground (dm)

Temperature °C

Trial 1 Trial 2

0

10

20.

30

40
.

50

LOOKING 'BACK

,Air heating is accomplished mainly by circulation from warm
faces. Warmer air has a tendency to rise. Pn this activity we wanted

to determine how Significant the fero-tors of time height and surface
materials were in changing air.temperaturek.

QUESTIONS

"1. According to. your graphs where was the air temperatute L
highest? Why do you think this was so?

How do the data collected over all of the surface Lowpare
With the temperature taken in the shade?

V

3. What factors influence the amount of heat produLed at
heights over the surfaces? ,

Does the effect of time produce
air heating?



NG' FURTHER

Using the data you have collected
physical science, answer ese -quc

--0

1. Explain why Mirage are seen over deserts and. hAack.Atop
roedsbutdver_gree4_,Vessand, other coa.surfacesi.._

.. -Explain the genet ion of sea i;teezo along'the coast.

lri terms of the da a gathered by yd6 in' this expifimAnt
and your general knowledge of,,mateorolbgyo,explain one
reason why clouds are rather uncommon in lar lati deA
as compared to temperate Ones.

Why are baseball-stadiums sb-m6h hotter in summer,than
the.rest of:the outdoors=? And,:espedially; why are -those

.surfaded-with astre-turf even hotter than_grass ,fields?

5 . AlI-other faCtors being unchanged,- will timepf exposureeosure
chahge.the air temperature at a given _loeation,oVer a

it, -surface? Explain. F.,

. .

Why are the therthometers placed in shade, not direct
. sunlight?

To further-explore' the heating of air by wa- surfaces you
can use the same procedure to answer these q estions.

L What-is the effect dt wind?

Z- ,Yhat is the dffect'of humidity?

What data could you.jcollect over a liquid surface such
as puddle, -a swimMing pool or r-a pond?



,evel au& D _

-ad- :1-12
Science andlhy CS

,-Bactground Information

-*;
The futpoae of this activity is to demonstrate thaalr Warming effects, of

. .

different 4urfuces. With kNpwledge of the effects you can then explore_with students
,.the effect a ofInsolation on the earth, such As wind, therm41s, Aloud formation,.
mirages, and temperature inversions.-

'The meter stick in the experiment acts.ito sbfeld the thermometers from
.

direct hiating but is small enough in extent to have minimal influence cth the air
temperatuteVin.its-vieinityl' Therefore one may satisfactorily assame that-the
heating measUrdeia.purely from conductive and convective influences of the surface.
Lbw-Sir-CitcUlatien-in-tarts of wind orlbteezA-ineaSential if tht'gradient is to be
obiervable

To understand what happens in this e _ iment, onemust,knoti that when sun-
lightstrikes a material, Some of it is changed CO heat% Some of the?heatis Absorbed
by the material andiaome is reflected as infrared radiation. One of the results of this
is'the warming of.the air above the surface. The amount of warming depends on several
actorsyhichAnclude: (1) how much radiant :energy is absorbed and how much is reflected,

(Dark eubstances-arebetter absorbers than,11.ght(TheS, and water is a better' reflector.)
(2)_ what the ape heat of the absorbing suhstince is, and (3) what the wavelength
of the,radiai energy in, sitce'some wavelengths are absorbed better than Other§ by
ertain su nces.

activity it shouldbe discovered that the amount of heat re-transmitted
is sufficient macadam-surfaces tb produce a 5 celsius degree temperature rise at
10cm overthe surface. Reduced heating is also visible for apprUximately a half meter
pp. TheotherLaubstaricca offer.smallartemperaturachanges.-,

Hints -ortGatherit Material

The'su ort tripods may be available the science roomg if not, most
mpSic-depattments_have_tripddsthdt_caa,be readily adanted.for The
less'the bulk of the trip6H, the better At may be used co produce minimal
change, iu the heating cohfiguration.



icka may. be 0 oduced directly by boring meterAtieks but just-as
at :of'results. cadle achieved by vbpaning wood sticks of

Jai -asa-meter stick and drilling 6-hdlea 10dm, apart.

e big rob!: again begetting enough thermometer

_ad= lot nt°

One"Oeriod (45.minmtA- ) for collection -of data over one surface, Further
_time may be nsed.to'Collec data over other surfaces and -also to discuss
the results. 7

tea Approach

Establish as many group as the available thermometers Allow. You will
need'i-5 thermometers per groUp.

Have_the_apparatus-prepared-before-cla
thermometers.-

lieve'eacb group of students collect data over A different-kind of surfa
and then discuss -the results. EAsure_thatthe students are familiar.
with factors that are extraneous to the wocedure but will influence,the
data For instance; cloud cover,changes; shadowzones, reflection 'fro'in
searbYbuildings onto the ground surf#ces, etc.

-AxCept-Enr-insertion-of-th-

.-

apical Results

The Ahount-Of beat re- transmitted is sufficient. frommacadam surfaces-
iworoduce a 5 celdips degree teMperettird rise at lOdeover the surface.
Reduced heating is visible tor:Approximately a half meter up.

Blacktop Ancrete, di grass, and water-produce progressively less
surface eating and 'air temperature rise.:

Frecaution

.7

Danger from broken theometere
carsfUl4 to the tripod and the

he stick be
:tech car

,Modifications

o

ecured
y into it.'

It is possible to simply shift the thermometers from hole to hole but
this will prejudice-the data if_externalconditions_change_during_the_.
process of data gathering.



Evaluation

renees

`Cheek -tuden data tablerand graph.

Zheck studeits' adswers to the queStions.

Observe students ability to adequately follpw direct one in p orming

the experiment.

The Plying
1977.

of Physics, earl Walker. (New York-:,

US, GOVERN IIIENT PRINTING _

ley
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